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INTEREST INTENSE IN

THE PONY CONTEST
From Now Until the Contest Closes on November 28 The
News Will Give 1,000 Votes With Yearly Subscriptions
The battle for votes i n the
pony contest is on in earnest.
"The outfit is here and is being
often exhibited on the streets.
In tar oat amnnor the little fello W8
is keen as they begin to realize!
that the final date (Nov. 28) is
close at hand. The little pony
is only 3 or 4 years old and

thoroughly broke to ride and
drive. No handsomer little outfit ever came to New Mexico,
but it is doubtful if anyone in
this state ever paid $450.00 for
a child's outfit before.
The NEws has made special
arrangements to give 1,000 votes
for each yearly subscriber obtained between now and the
time the contest closes on Nov.
28 at 6 P. M. Remember also
that we give votes on all job
work and advertising. If you
are in arrears now is the time
to pay up and give the votes to
your little friend. If you are
not' a subscriber, better enroll
The
now and get the votes.
outfit, costs us a lot of money
and w e must obtain many more
subscribers to balance the account.
The News would also ask the
little contestants to get busy
securing subscribers to the News
at $1.00 a year and get the 1,000
votes for each subscription obtained.
The business concerns of Clothis
vis, who are interested-icontest and who besides thd
Clovis News give votes are:
Mandells,
Grocery,
Model
Co.,
Furniture
Rice
Kendalls.
Coal
and
Lumber
Houston Hart
Company and the Lyceum.
Among Borne o f the little
workers, who say they are determined to win that pony are
Margaret O'Connell, Ruth Scott,
"Button" Cunningham, Wm.
Gillenwater, Leroy Gibson and
several others whose names we
do not lecall.

Our New Congressman
Some people in this section of
the state would possibly like to
know more about our new representative in congress, Mr. Ben
C. Hernandez, who took su ch a
the
lead over Mr. Ferguson,
democratic nominee. Mr. Hernandez posse.ses a good practical
education and speaks fluently
both english and Spanish. He is
a merchant at Tia Amarilla, but
originally came from Taos where
he was a school mate o f our
He
townsman, Chas Schcurich.
is a fluent speaker and a strenuous campaigner.
Be nigno C. Hernandez i s a
native of New Mexico, and having spent his life in the state,

understands its history and its
needs.

He was born

at the

quaint old town of Taos, Feb.
13th., 1872, the son of Juan Jose
and Manuel C. Hernandez.
The subject o f this sketch
gained his education at private
schools of his native town, and
on his graduation from school,
entered one of the leading mercantile institutions of Taos, remaining there until 1889, when
he moved to Ojo Caliente, Taos
County, and engaged in business
He remained at
for himself.
this place until 1895 when he
went to Lumberton in Rio Arriba
county and engaged in mercantile business, he acted as probate
clerk for the county, until January 1905. He served as sheriff
of the county of Rio Arriba during the years 1905 and 190G.
From 190'J to 1911 he was treas
collector for
urer and
During
county.
the time he
the
engaged
in
the public serwas
was
he
vice,
also engaged in the
as a member
business
mercantile
of the Amador Mercantile Company at Tierra Amarilla, and is
at the present time a member of
that firm.
Recognizing his sterling qualities and his ability a a public

tion appointed him to the position of Receiver, of Public
Monies at the U. S. Land office
with quarters at Santa Fe. This
position he held from Aug. 1.
1912 to March 1. 1914, when he
resigned his position, as the administration had changed and
not being in sympathy with it,
he felt it his duty to resign, returning to his home 'and enter
ing again, actively into the mercantile business.
Mr. Hernandez was a delegate
to the Republican National convention at Chicago, in June 1912.
His method of conducting the
office of Receiver in the Land
Office won him the respect and
confidence of all with whom he
was brought in contact. He will
be a worthy representative of
the people of New Mexico in the
United States Congress.

The Wonders of Science.
Our prize delinquent subscrib-n- r
wandered into town the oth
er dav and. unsuspecting, we
lured him op to Doc Dillon's
Doc to
office and tipped the
Sleep
Twilight
give him the
Doc
is
say,
And
the
treatment.
s.
d.
had
He
the
some treater!
in the twilight zone as quickly
'as you could break your wrist
with the crank on a cheap automobile. In two minutes we

separated the patient from the
monev he had been owing us
since the time when Heinz had
only one pickle. When he came
to he was holding a receipt in
full in his hand. ' Then we told
him. He was tickled to death.
He said that heretofore he simply couldn't bring himself to pay
up, because he dreaded the
We turned over all the
pain
money to the Doc and told him
to invest it in more chloroform.
We are going into this business RIGHT!

Sudan Grass Seed.
At

the office of

C. E. Dennis,

the farmers interested in the
sale of their Sudan grass seed
assembled and organized themselves by electing Mr. J. Simpson Morgan, Secretary.
Judge T. E. Mears and wife
of Portales are Clovis visitor
this week.'
Mrs. P. E. Jordan of Portales
was in Clovis the first of the
week visiting friends. ' .
Mrs. E. R. Hart of Muleshoe
Remember to get News subTuesday for her home.
left
official the national administra
scribers and you will win.

New Cattle Shipping Order.

The New Wet and Dry

The New Mexico Cattle Sani
As a resul of the November tary Board has just issued the
elections, there are now four- following order:
teen states in the dry column.
Whereas: It has been de
They are Arizona,
Colorado, termined that foot and mouth
Georgia, Kansas, Maine, Miss- disease exists in a great many
issippi, North Carolina, North districts in the Eastern, and
Oregon, Central States.
Dakota,
Oklahoma,
Tennessee, Virginia, Washing
And Whereas: The pres
ton and West Virginia.
ence of this disease is a menace
There remain 15 states in to those districts not now inwhich half the population live in fected or under quarantine by
Line-u- p.

territory. possible conveyance of healthy
Alabama, Arkansas, cattle in unclean cars, the CatFlorida, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa. tle Sanitary Board of New
Kentucky, Lousiana, Minnesota, Mexico has issued Live Stock
se

They are

Hampshire, Disinfectant
Order No. 1,
strictly prohibiting the shipment of cattle and other rumiThere remain 'eleven states nants into New Mexico unless
in which 25 per cent of the pop- all stock cars conveying said
terulation live in
shipments of Live Stock are
ritory. They are California, thoroughly disinfected immediDele ware, Illinois, Maryland, ately prior to shipment into the
Massachusetts, Michigan, Mis- State and also that release of
souri, Ohio, Utah, Wisconsin the disinfecting of said cars,
At different signed by duly authorized counand Wyoming.
times in the past 23 states have ty, state or Veterinarian, acadopted the policy of prohibit- company said shipment.
ion. All but nine for one reaThis order is made effective
son or another, abandoned it and continues in force from
for local option or control by this date until the lifting of
license.
quarantine by Federal GovernCalifornia and Ohio, out of ment for the
aforesaid menthe six states in which state- tioned disease, or until such a
amendments time as all danger of contagion
wide prohibition
were voted on this fall, elect- from these causes are manifest.
ed to remain in the wet column.
This order executed this 9th
In Ohio the new amendment to day of November.
practically
constitution
the
places the state in the wet colCo. "KM Experts.
umn forever, as it provides
Co. K for the 5th year again
that no new liquor legislation has made a most excellent showshall be introduced into the ing on the rifle range. Officers
legislature. The present laws, and enlisted men during target?
however, are very strict and season 46. 7 qualified as expert
are carried out to the letter. The riflemen, 7 qualified as sharpnew amendment does not pro- shooters and 30 qualified as mark-me- n
hibit the holding of wet and
s.
dry elections in communities,
Capt. F. C. Blumlein expects
under the laws that are at
to get the gold medal, Oo. K 1st
present in force.
prize $25.00, 2 silver trophy's
The states that have voted
prizes in
dry during the year 1914 are and most individual
shooting
this
Oregon, rifle and target
Colorado.
Arizona.
pracgallery
In
year.
inr'oor
Washington and Virginia.
6

Nebraska,

New

South Carolina, South Dakota.
Texas and Vermont.

tice Co. K won 4 pnze3 out of

Schoolmates Killed

in

the regiment.

Capt. F. C. Blumlein received
F. C. Blumlein,
giving
Germany
Capt. lst.Inf.Co.K.
from
a letter
schoohis
of
of
four
names
the
O. W. White. As?t. Cashier of
lmates who were killed in the batthe Citizen's National Bank of
tle on the Aisne in France.
Captain Blumlein says that he Roswell, pafsed through Clovis
has no ill feeling against the on his way home from.AIbuquer-qi- e
where he had been attending
English, French or beastly Russian only their cause is wrong. the Banker's Association.

Popular Approval
When a person buys here, he tells his friends and talks about what he bought.
heard someone say "Oh, I got that at Mandell's."

You've no doubt often

To do this we've had
We have built up our large business on the strength of what people soy about us.
just what the
stock
to give eveiybody 100 cents worth for every dollar. We've had to keep in
people want. And we've added a little here and there that the people didn't know about.
made and serviceable.
Clothcraft suits and overcoats win popular approval because they are stylish, well
And the price $10 to $22. is low enough for anyone.
I
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MANDELL CLOTHING CO.
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WILL REQUIRE

tnatlo that" disease killed more than
bullets In a war. Thla was strikingly
true of 1898.
Two years ago 13,000 American

A

BILLIOII DOLURS
TO GLEAII

110

JJIethods to Prevent Pestilences
Hopelessly Out of Date.
WORK FOR THE MEDICAL MEN
Sanitation and Not
Banditti Will Be
If It.lntervenes
Distracted

I

Running Down of
Task for U. 8.
and Occupies
Country.

Washington. "It will cost a billion
dollars to clean up Mexico," said a
foted sanitary expert here. He referred to tbe medieval condition of the
Mexican cities regarding measures for
This
the prevention of pestilences.

troops were encamped several months
at San Antonio, Tex. There was only
one case of typhoid and not a single
death from that cause. In 1898, 11,000
were In camp at Jacksonville, Fla., for
about the same length of time and
under similar conditions. There were
1,693 cases of typhoid, and 248 poor
Nothing could better
fellows died.
Illustrate army progress In preventing
disease.
Tbe Mexicans In Vera Crus who
were familiar with conditions In their
own fighting force marveled at the
preparations the American troops
made to war upon disease. Tbe trim,
active surgeons, the long lines of
mules and wagons, the complete equipment were somewhat of a revelation.
Still more did they marvel when the
soldiers were put to work carting
muck from the streets and straightening up In the first days of the occupation.
Each army division, which Is made
up of four brigades, will have four
field hospitals. In each hospital are
108 beds. In tbe rear of the field hospitals, supposing an advance move
ment, will be an evacuation hospital,
which will bold twice as many beds as
a field hospital. Behind the evacuation hospital, fifty or one hundred
miles, depending on the position, will
be a base hospital.
There are five surgeons assigned to
each Held hospital, three to each am
bulance corps, four medical officers
members of a hospital
and twenty-twcorps to each regiment and a chief
surgeon and a chief sanitary Inspector
to each division.
Surgeon General William C. Gorgas
believes that the work of preparing
the array for the field has been so effectively done that there will be little
danger to the soldiers' health.
If tbe army were mobilised to occupy the whole of Mexico It would consist of some 120,000 regulars and twice
as many volunteers. The regulars, excepting the recruits, would average
one to three years of experience,
which has taught them how to take
care of themselves In tbe field.
Tbe volunteers would not be without experience either. Many would
be Spanish war veterans and others
would have learned tbe proper sanitary measures from maneuver camps.
Tbe responsibilities of the army
sanitary otflcer are great. It Is his
duty, to see tbat there Is an adequate

filtering will not do and water must
Besides water, the sanl-- ;
be boiled.
tary officer must see that there Is prop-- '
mm m.iuii.i nf
that all waste
food la promptly destroyea, mat mos-ouinettlnca are always used by ev
erybody wherever there are ny mos-- ;
qultos, that stable manure tne com-- j
toon breeding ground of flies Is neverj
,
allowed to accumulate, but Is prompt-hunted, that clotbes ana Deaaing
are exposed to the direct rays of the
tn
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Street Scene at Tamplco.
work of sanitation and not the running
down of banditti Is the great task the
United States will undertake It It In
tervenes In Mexico and occupies that
distracted country.
But just now tbe medical men here
are not directly concerned with tbe
problem of rendering all Mexico a
country of healthy, modern cities.
They are bending every effort to as- aure the freedom from sickness of the
thousands of boys In khaki already In
the tlerraa callentes or hot coast
lands, and the tens of thousands who
may soon land there.
Nothing could Illustrate better the
necessity of proper medictl staffs in
the field than recent reports of condl
tlons In the Mexican federal army
The Mexican army has no medical
corps that deserves the name. After
a recent battle with tbe rebels the
wounded who could not stand were
filed In a heap and left to die. Those
who could stand were crowded on a
train bound for Mexico City. Their
wounds were untended and putrefac
tion set In. Tbe poor wretches bad
sot even water. Those complaining
of their condition were taken to the
doors of the coaches by tbe guards
aboard the train and thrown oft, some
rolling underneath the wheels. Only
tbe few who reached hospitals in Mex
ico City bad a chance to survive.
The American surgeons and Red
Cross workers on the field of battle,
as in the fighting at Vea Crux, treat
friend and foe alike. Dut even be
fore tbe wounded become their care,
army medical men find plenty to da
Sanitary work has really only been
learned since the time of the Spanish'
American war. It used to be axlo- DAMAGED

STATUES IN BERLIN

Retired French Army Officer Broke
Marble

From -- Sieges Alloe
Monuments.

Berlin. Serious act of vandalism
"have been perpetrated In tbe famous
"Sieges Allee" here. Four statues
were badly damaged and tbe beaks of
laeveral of the marble eagles which
iforra the arms of the benches in the
'"Allee" were found to have been
"broken off.
A man who, at about the time of
the outrage, was seen to atep over the
'chain surrounding one of the statues
itras arrested in connection with the
iaffalr, and In his pockets were found
fa stpne of considerable else and a

,strong knife.
Tbe prisoner gave his name as
Astler, a pensioned staff surgeon
lof tbe French ma.,ne. His age U
!glven as forty-onThe statues which Astler damaged
'were those of Frederick the Great, tbe
the Elector
'Elector Joachim Frledrtch, Helnrlch
iJoachlm II and Margrave a RaphaelII.
Asticr claims to possess
An-itol-
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SAYS NATIONAL

GUARD IS WELL

miard." said Gen.
Alfred Leopold Mills, "has never been
better equipped or better trained or
better officered for service than It is

EQUIPPED
i

wh. n.Knnal

today."

Which may be an important facin the present situation if the
states' militia shouia ne canea on
action. General Mills statement may

tor

r

:

..' m

be taken as fairly representing the
situation. In the first place, General
Mills knows. He Is the head or the
division of mllltla affairs at tbe war
department and as such would havo
charge of the transfer or the militia
to the service of the national government In the second place, Mills
wouldn't say it If It were not true.
His specialty Is seeing and saying
tbe truth.
Mills Is the man who reformed
West Point. Before his day there as
unarlntendent the cadets were treat
ed like prisoners, fed upon theory and
plnthnri In uniforms that nttefl like
the skin of a mushroom. If a regiment of West Point cadets had ever
charged an enemy, the sound of popping seams would have been heard above
the rattle of musketry. They knew a great deal about the manner In which
Napoleon was whipped at Waterloo, but they didn't know how Geronlmo used
to lie behind a rock in order to pot soldiers. Mills changed all that

JUSTICE

JOSEPH

RUCKER
Justice

LAMAR
Joseph

Hucker Lamar,

who was recently appointed mediator
at the Niagara Falls peace conference.
Is accepted by all who come In conl
tact with the Supreme court, or
life In Washington, as one of
the most delightful personalities o
the highest bench. President Taft
found him to be the most companionable of men when he was vlBitlng in
Augusta, Lamar's home city. A storr
soon started, and has not yet beem
downed, that President Taft, who was
suHpected of being anxious to form a
:,
golf cabinet In Washington, matching,
the "Tennis Cabinet" of a former erai,
had known Lamar on the links In the
southern city. But the Justice denied.
It, and, by way of making his assertion believed, capped It with tbe remark that he had never had a golf
.stick In his hands In his life. It may
not be legal evidence, but It Is strongly circumstantial, tbat tbe Justice
would not have called a golf club a.
"stick" had he been a follower of St. Andrew. As a matter of fact. Lamar
has no recreations of this sort. He is one of those southern men who ars ,
able to keep most warmly human, without doing anything that Is patently-humansuch as golf, or being a baseball "fan." Ilia only recreation Is companionship with others, and scholarly i.ursults. Of course, he was a Judge
down in Georgia, as all Lamars who follow the law must be; but he was not
Just then, as he says
on the bench when Taft offered him the nomination.
himself, he was "specializing in genernl practise." Down South that phraso
means much, from Important corporation practise to speaking a word in
police court for Aunt Mandy's "wuthlesa son," who may have got Into a
scrape, "but he ain't mean no harm, Mas'r Joe."
the-socia-

o
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DR. WILLIAM C. GORQAS.
8urgson General of U. S. Army.

at frequent Intervals, tbat care Is
taken not to permit the troops to eat
unsound fruit or anything else which
Is liable to be infected, and generally
that the rules of healthy living are ob
served by everybody.
Yellow fever, tropical malaria. Mexican typhus, typhoid and dysentery
are the diseases most to be expected
In a. Mexican campaign. To combat
the first named Surgeon General Gor-already has sent down there medl
officers trained under blm at Pana
ma. There they are In command of
the experienced yellow, fever expert.
Colonel Henry P. Birmingham. Out
side of Vera Crux yellow rever win
probably not be encountered.
In case of extended operations In
Mexico Major General Leonard Wood
SENATOR LEWIS CALLS A HALT
He entered
would be in command.
man.
"The
medical
as
a
the service
Fighting Doctor," as he Is dubbed, can
"It Is not a high typs of Intellibe relied upon to pay special attention
gence which mistakes civility for serto sanitation.
vility."
If the United States were to take
Thus Senator James Hamilton
camover that billion dollar sanitary
of Illinois, bored and perhaps
Lewis
paign In Mexico, Dr. Rupert Bfue, sur- made & little Indignant by what apgeon general of the United States pears to blm In his less cheerful mopublic health and marine hospital ments to be a persistent habit on the
service, would undoubtedly figure. His part of undlscernlng persons to sum
corps rushes to any part of the United up his extremely useful and varied
States where a dangerous epldemlo career In a few parrotlike comments
breaks out He Is the man who upon bis dress and his appearance.
"My beard," said tbe senator, "If
stamped out bubonic plague lo San
Francisco by dyeing rata vermilion you will pardon my reference to an
and yellow and green and by these Intimate personal matter, has been
messengers tracing the described as a remarkable work of
brilliant
spread of the Asiatic scourge about nature, as a hirsute forest bristling
wrth sparks of fire, and as an ambrothe city.
sial chest protector. I have been
called the Aurora Borealls of Illinois,
Millions Moved Undsr Guard.
Prodigy, the Man
the
New York. Under guard and on Who Made Whiskers a Political Asset,
armored vans, assets totaling $49,355,-00- 0 the
Political Expert
will be moved one block from the Many a home has been built, many a
jJM.,.,,...
1
.::.:: .
Mechanto
bank
the
Fourth National
family thrives upon the steady and
ics and Metals National bank. Nearly apparently rising market value of Jests about my clothes and my mnnners.
$12,000,000 will be in cash.
"Now. my dear fellow," concluded the senator, "I am glad to contribute-tthe prosperity of the country by having my superficial peculiarities furnish material for the struggling efforts of the budding ginluses of Journalism;
Divorce Suits Dismissed After 9 Years.
s
Jersey City, N. J. After nine years' but 1 have done my share, and It Is time that our experiment literary
should turn their attention to the gentleman who, so the newspaper
litigation, cross suits for divorce of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Dudley were tell us, has discovered a method of breeding blue pigs or to the inventor of
the noiseless hammer."
dismissed.
sun

rl

d

Pink-Fringe-

DR. RUPERT BLUE.
General of U. 8. Public
Health and Marine Hospital Service.

Burgeon

and pure water supply. All divisions
which go to the front will be equipped
with the Darnell Alter Invented by
Major Carl R. Darnell of tbe medical
corps, who Is now In the Philippine
Islands. In many places In Mexico

T ji
Polls Jardiniere." which he de Probst who accompanied him to
sires to sell to the city of Berlin for dances, theaters and tea. He said
she permitted blm to kiss her on sev1,600,000.
eral occasions.
"One kiss alone Is worth $295. I
$295 KISS ENDS ROMANCE think
you received full value for your
money," aald Justice Rosenthal, aa ha
New
on
Caress,
Price
Placing That
marked tbe case "settled."
York Justice Demise Rejected
Suitor's Demands.
TWO DEAD IN PISTOL DUEL
New York. A shattered romance
had Its termination In the Sixth dis- Two Kentucky Youthe Qusrrel Over
Divorced Womsn and Kill
trict municipal court, Brooklyn, when
Esch Other.
Joseph A. Dunn of 40 Ashford street,
lost an action against Miss Beatrice
Louisville, Ky.
Quarreling over
Probst of 92 St. Mark's plaoe for f 296.
Ha places that value on the presents Mrs. Daisy Adams, divorcee, with
he gave her in hla courtship of one whom both were Infatuated, Hubbard
year. The action followed her al- MIntard, seventeen, son of J. B. M Inleged refusal to become Mrs. Dunn, land, county attorney of Leslie county,
and Justice Alexander Rosenthal held and Joseph Hensley, aged eighteen,
member of another prominent Leslie
that one kiss from the girl was ample county
family, fought a pistol duel on
payment for the present.
Mr. Dunn said that be asked the Coons creek, four miles from Hyden,
young women to be hla wife. When and killed each other. Mlnlard acshe refused he asked for the return companied Mrs. Adams to a neighbor
according to
of his presents," and there was a sec- hood gathering, when,
report, be was met by Hensley, a quarond refusal.
Mr. Dunn aald ha derived much rel ensued and both drew revolver!
pleasure from the company of Miss wit traflo rssuU

1i

clti-ten-

WAS BORN IN PRUSSIA
F. YV. Lehmann, one of. Uncle
Sam's mediators at the Niagara Fall
peace conference, was born in Prussia, and spent his boyhood days in tbe
fields of bis father's farm In Prussia,
tending a small Hock of sheep. Before
the boy was ten years of age the family moved to this country and settled
In Cincinnati
Lehmann ran away from home
and tramped several states, specialising In chores as a business, and went
to Nebraska. There he tended sheep
again, but shepherding for the great
sheepmen or the West and watching
a Hock on the Prussian farm were different Jobs. Lehmann was not Interested In his task, and neglected hla
charges In the Interests of reading.
Sterling Morton, father of Paul Morton, took Lehmann away from sheep
and put him among books In Tabor
college, Iowa, which he quit with
honors
a degree In 1873. The
. J rest of and
a
4
Lehmann's atorv Is lust one
another,
St.
In
after
Louis
they tell you that Lehmann Is one of the
rle
best lawyers In tbe country, and then add that his mind Is more literary
than legal.
1
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o Beginning Nov. 4th. Ending Nov. 19th. o 15 Bargain Days
GROCERY, price, quality and
You will find the "things" that count at THE MODEL
ex-- ,
public
some
offering
toe
are
we
days
15
next
the
For
all.
courteous-treatmento
ceedindy bw prices on good dependable groceries. The cry of "hard times" that seem
least; our business was never
to be over the south and east has not affected us in the
by giving you the most of the best
better and we are showing our appreciation of same
wiv,
trie many uaiaiua w uc
for the least. Below are a lew-0- 1
15 Bargain Days

t

,.

v--

Irish Potatoes, per hundred

"
Sweet Potatoes "
Sugar, 14 pounds
Rio Coffee, 6 pounds
Peaberry Coffee, 4 pounds
V: B. H. Tomatoes, No. 3 can
--

We have iust received
prmQiQtino- of
-

REMEMBER
CIAL!

a

r

U

$1.65
$2.00
$1.00
$1.00

90c
10c

Hominy, No. 3, per can String Beans, Victory brand, can 7
Red Pitted Cherries, per gallon
Apples, this year's crop, per gal.
Pie Apples and Peaches, No. 3
Swift Premium Hams, per pound

90c

30c
10c

22c

Beech-N-

ut

GROCERY...
...THE MODEL
"strictly cash
Phone No.
AUSTIN. Proprietor

.

sale--

.

A Mavo Bradfield

was in

Clo-vi-

s

the early part of the week,
making arrangements for his
attraction the "Gilpon Bradfield
Stock Co." to play atthe Lyceum
Theatre, 3 nights next week
starting next Monday Nov. 16th.
Mrs. Bradfield (Rose Ainsworth)
will be remembered by Clovis
people as living here for two
months a year ago last summer.
The Texas State Bank., of
Farwell is a Guaranty Fund
tf- Bank."
mother
Calhoun,
Mrs. Geo.
of Mrs. C. A. Mallard, who recently fell and sustained a
fractured shoulder, is reported
rapidly improving.
has five wheat
Their
season.
buyers this
names will be sent you upon
your request to the Texas
tf
State Bank of Farwell.
Now is the time for the merchants to begin their holiday advertising. It will not be long
until Christmas.
See the $15 special Suits at
Kendall's.
Edward Nye returned Tuesday from Carkbad where he
has been visiting friends. (?)
black fur collarette
LOST-- A
26ih
at Elk Hall. For
on Oct.
inquire at
particulars,
further
oflko.
this
Len Turrentine and De Verne
Douglass have returned to .Clovis after seeing a good portion
of the United Slates.
Mainsprings replaced for $1.00
Why pay more? J. M. Hook
Watchmaker. Clovis. N. M. tf

-

29.

See the $15 special Suits at
Kendall's.
Miss Ella Curren entertained
several guests at her home
Monday evening. Tables were
arranged for twelve guests.
Rook and music were the ev
ening's pleasures.
is Right!
At the conclusion of the
We are in receipt of a letter
cake, chocolate and can 3
from Mrs. E. Ogden, in which games,
Our Dawson Coal has made a great "hit." The farmers
dy
were served.
she said that the attended the
want it! Everybody wants it! We handle four grades and
J. A. Willis was in town from
Dry Farming Congress, which
We also handle WOOD.
have good storage bins.
was held at Wichita, Kansas, in Havener, Monday.
COAL
OF
PHONE 131
OUT
WHEN
Peaberry coffee 5 lbs. for $1.00
October and that she was really proud of the showing made at J. A. McFarlins Clovis Feed
by the Sunshine State, and Store,
would come back next spring
W. F. SWARTZ, Proprietor.
for keeps. House News.
See the $10.00 special coats at
Kendall's.
Father Kopp returned to Ros- - , Thresher and Harvest Sup
Mexico
well, Friday.
plies.
A
Mrs. Paul Mersf elder, received
7J
Aissuciauuii
word that her sister, Mrs. Will
VLJJAlbuaueraue. N. M. Nov. 21 to 25. 1914
Wilson was seriously ill at Wich
ita, Kansas, and will leave at
For the above occasion tickets will be on sale Clovis to
once to be at her bedside.
Albuquerque and return, on November, 20 to 23. Good for
Messrs. Tom Clary and wife
return until Dec. 1st, at rate of $13 00 for the round trip.
and John Barry and wife spent
several days outing at the Breaks
this week.
L. R.
See the $10.00 special Coats
at Kendall's.

COA

NiMH

ll

2c

sale, we will give 20 pounds of Sugar for $1.00!
To everyone buying $10.00 bill of grocerie. during thi.

i

Texico-Farwe-

l--

brand canned goods,
Peanut Butter, Vinegar, Catsup, etc., etc., etc.!
MARm PRICE for all, kinds of PRODUCE!

shipment of the celebrated

JfflGHBOT

10c

W

THE CLOVIS FUEL YARD

,

frxuv--

Burns Right and the
Price

J

lTPl
falSl

Educational

New

CONARTY, Agent.

W. K. T.

Club met, Tuesday

Mayo Bradfield, advance man
Stock
for
the
ITS PLAIN SAILING
West Clovis. Mrs. T. J. Burns- early
part
the
of
Co., left the
worth was the only guest out for us, and it will be for you if week for.Amarillo and other
side of the regular membership. you will per nit us to do your points east, he will return to CloLAUNDRY WORK
Several pieces of finished emvis during the play, which is
who are particular are scheduled here for iN'ov. 16th.
People
broidery .work was displaved, The next meeting will customers of ours, because we
Potatoes 100 lbs. for $1.G0 at
We have
the
please them.
be with Mrs. Await.
J. A. McFarlins Clovis Feed
the
machinery and ski Med help to
10
Compound
lbs. for
Store.
tf
Jewel
turn out Laundry work that
in$1.00 at J. A. McFarlins Clovis
gave
an
E.
W.
Mrs.
Tucker
be equaled by anyone.
Feed Store.
tf cannot
Is it any wonder, therefore, formal Auction Bridge Party,
Dainty reMonday afternoon.
Lfona Fine and Mrs. C. C, that we do a large business?
freshments were served,
Jones were in Clovis, Monday
from their claims 9 miles east of
J. R. Frost & Sons
Clovis.
gone out of the grocery business. A Mr. Harrison, of
Granulated siijiar 14 lbs. for
is this week packing the
$1.00 at J, A. McFarlins Clovis
Feed Store.
Phone 4 remnants for removal.
tf South Main St.

afternoon with Mrs. Hackney in

Gilson-Bradfie-

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

ha-v-

e

Am-arill-

o,

Charles Justus, the St Vrain
Sheep king, was in t h e city
Wednesday from his ranch. He
has just returned from the Yeso
country, where he went after a
herd of bucks.

and Family and
Thos Davenport and Family
went out to Stanley's place on
the breaks Wednasday and reThey
turned Snnday night.
went on a quail hunt but it develop into a picnic party as Mr.
Stanley rounded up about twenty
five of the neighbors and they
had a dance every night and
hunted quail durirg the day.
The entire party killtd about 200
quail.
E. A. Gurley

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEWS

ft was her husband

who finally brought
home

RUB-NO-MOR-

E.

Now she's enthusiastic
about it. She had intended to buy
RUB-NO-MO-

POWDER.

WASHING
But over-

looked it. Don't you
overlook it
RUB-N-

--

O

MORS

WASHING POWDER
U a sudlees dirt

5UILDE&5

r

,SSt

$ mA.PADfORI&

It sniwers every beverage
requirement
vim, vigor, re--

Mr. William A. Radford will answer by the back, which may extend up
quusttons and si v. advlc. FHESJ Of three or
four Inches above the winpertaining- to the
It deans your dishes, subject of building, for tha readers of this dow sill without being conspicuous
ink, toilets sad paper. On account of hli wide experience from the outside. It depends, of
dean ami sweetens aa Editor, Author and Manufacturer, ha course, a good deal on the window
your milk crock. U la, without doubt, tha highest authority
seat Itself and the way In which 11
kills germ. It does on all these subjects. Addresa all Inquiries Is made.
1827 Prairie
No.
to
A.
Radford,
William
hot
water.
aeed
not
As a general thing It Is better to
avenue, Chicago, III., and only enclose
two-cestamp for reply.
J
have the whole thing movable,

for clothe

RUB-NO-MO-

COST on all subject

frethment, wholesomeness.

-

will satisfy you,
Dsu4 the femtM
by luU

Fh

Cents

Carbo Naptha Soap

All Grocers
Co., FtWayne,

Rub-No-Mo- re

Iod

Anecdote of Sargent
Parisian disciples of an Illustrious
and rather pompous French painter
are telling a neat story against him.
Last autumn he was, with most of
European society. In Venice. He saw
a painter sketching the view of the
Grand canal. Some Innocent amateur,
no doubt He went up, looked at the
sketch, and liked it. "Not bad, sir;
not bad at all," he said, and added:
"You ought to exhibit in Paris. Send
something to the Artistes Francals,
and mention my name. Here Is my
card."
The "amateur"
took the card,
thanked his patron, and said, "I must
also Introduce myself. I am an Amerl.
can. My name Is John Singer Sar
gent. I have exhibited in Paris ones,
or twice already."
No Insult.
Some time back, when Sir Herbert
Tree was taking the water at Marlen-ba- d
he was accosted by a perfect
stranger.
"Begging your pardon, sir," said
the latter, "but aren't you Beerbohm
Tree, the actor?"
"No, certainly not," replied Sir Herbert unblushlngly.
"I'm very sorry," said the other,
"but I thought you were. You look
so much like the pictures I have seen
of him."
"I can assure you that you are mistaken." persisted Sir Herbert
"Well, I didn't mean to insult you,
sir," observed the stranger, "but I
did think you looked like him."

Training German Soldier.
Targets of various klads mounted
on trucks and drawn over the field by
cables on electrically-drivedrums
give German soldiers a very realistic
dummy enemy for gun practise. The
Imitations of infantry and cavalry ara
simple silhouettes, and these are made
to carry our various maneuvers, under perfect electrlo controL The infantry, for instance, march slowly at
first, break Into a run at the first fire,
and drop automatically Into the first
trench, with only the heads visible.

It Is easier to apologise to a big man
than to a little one.

Ready-Cooke- d

The' design here Illustrated shows
a house that costs very little more
to build than a
cottage.
There are only two bedrooms and a
bathroom upstairs, besides a big storeroom; while the downstairs is perfectly arranged for comfort and convenience.
There is a great advantage In having the chimney In the center of the
house. You never have trouble with
a roof leaking around a chimney that
is build through the peak, but the
amount
expressive
of
profanity
wasted on chimneys near the eaves Is
tremendous. When the water races
down the root, It seems to prefer an
outlet around the chimney. It mns
down towards the ground easier than
It does at the eaves; at least a great
many men feel that way at times.
Theoretically It Is easy to steer the
water around the chimney; but theory
don't always cover the whole question.
Sometimes snow banks up
against the chimney, which melts a
little bit every day, and at night
freezes Into an Ice bank, and this
changes the situation around the
chimney considerably. After a while
one-stor- y

s

Sold by Grocers

tT

V. L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

,

Second Floor Plan.
cheap frame Is made to lit the window, and this frame Is seated with
loose cushions. The ends and back
are cohered with tufted material to
match the cushions. This tutting
sh Id reach up the back and turn
over on the window side and extend

lis"?

A- if

1

cial.
-

T1:

HEAD

.7'.S

the rains come, sometimes In a hurry;
and before the ice bunk has time to
get out of the war, somebody down
below gets a oath and some expen
slve decorations are spoiled. It Is not
every house plan that will permit pla
cing the chimney In the peak of the
roof, but' that style of plan Is to be
preferred when all other things are
right for It
This Is not a large bouse; It la H
feet wide and 88 feet long, exclusive
of porches; and It Is supposed to

--

-

Whether Brown Bread Is
BEAUTY
"The
8uperlor to Whits Still Forms
Subject for Argument.
motoring prowhen
Ideal
beautifies
the comand
tects
White bread was said by experts,
plexion does not blow off-- pure
or by those who claim to be experts, to
and harmless.
be much superior to brown bread a
At all dealers or by mall joe.
few months ago, and we were told that
the idea of eating graham bread or
any bread containing part or all of the Zona Co., Wichita Kansas.
bran of wheat and other portions of
the grain which are taken out In the
bolting process waB oH fashioned and
might load to Injury. Now come the
medical inspectors of the French army,
M.ooii.soss-eea group of very distinguished physiit.ii'D
men s3.ao
a .oo
cians and scientists, who say that
Women's
II
bolting pushed beyond a certain limit
eliminates the useful element of flour Mlfltes.aoyt, Children
In more than one respect and does
tOU CAN SAVE MOND
nothing, but Improve the color of the
9, L DoQflM
hoes beckUM
bread. When white bread Is used exfor 11 Tsavrt t
clusively they have found that the
haws martnteMd
their tsUm br tor
men eat and need more meat, but
i mf
aa
tasni4 M
trlti Dejsurs)
when the flour Is only partially boltod
e mom isssn losi rasjwrv
oi
toe I fNuuin alii price
pro
Uh
only
the coarser particles of tho
and
ft rot
infer lor hooa. T Ws r
Mm UrcM
ktr of
on w hjr I
bran are removed the soldiers are In
enq
,uu ooosj m iat wotib
fi.tu
better health and they eat loss meat,
Take) no uDstituv
$1,006,279 INCREASE
which results In superior economy and
in Mo tat
f ihm W. I.
efilciency at the same time. The methMfif'ff srWsr in litl owr 1919
to revMon tttrthm tnnrifiiui in-od of bolting flour was invented some
mittmm
ihm
f 1h W. t.
Ma im ho9 i bimausp
ofthit
centuries ago, and it seems about time
liuutf
jrtrn mi , erroff onf frl.04af
that the relative values of white and
tf ana long troat
Ask, yout detlrr to show too. the kind
telling
of W. L. Itmirlai ihnss b
unbolted dour were settled, but the
fcf 81.00. f2.Ea faUKV U
M 00 ml $4 M.
doctors can no more ogree about it
( for sole tu
shut era
If the W
mr ktnttT, oi.ler direct from toctory. flhoei
than they can about tho therapeutic
every mtmV't m tho ftmuw m
r't- e.
(KMtiare free Writ for UlMtrttet Cfttftiof
value of alcohol. New York Commernewinf bow iu omr or man.
Question

r

I

come from the ovens to your
table in tightly sealed packages ready to eat when
opened with cream, good
milk or fruits.

ment

Face
fUtV
52- Romano
POWDER"
ALL DAY

AGREE

AO.

Post
Toasties

Post Toasties are made for
your pleasure and nourish-

TO

g.

Co., Atlanta,

a

Ulioua-la-

Your Grocer.

Perfectly cooked, delicately
flavoured and toasted to an
appetizing golden 'brown."

IT

UNABLE

Coca-Col-

bj

from

Every crisp flake of this
attractive food represents the
best part of choice white
Indian corn

Thk
DOCTORS

Mwe

mm-Mdu- uwt

ncoonff

B

Washing Powder
The

mm
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First Floor Plan.

as far as the window stool
The ends of the window seat may
be higher than the sides, but not
necessarily so, as both shape and de
sign must conform to the other furniture in the room to a certain extent
It Is more difficult to Bt the tutted
covering when the ends are higher
than the sides, but It often gives the
finished work a much better appear
,
ance.
The front of the window seat Is
covered with material the same aa
the cushions and back, and It may be
put on smooth or plaited. A smooth
finish Is best because It does not col
lect dust; often, however, the plaited
form looks better.
Sometimes drawers for magazines
and books are built in the seat and
these must be considered In the covering. Sometimes the seat Is made
to lift op. There are as many styles
In window seats as In any other ar
ticles of furniture; but tbey are dif
ferent, from the fact that each one
Is made to fit a certain' niche where
It Is expected to remain.
A window seat Is never complete
without plenty of pillows. The square
down pillows with fancy covers that
are seen In every home, are not only
comfortable, but highly decorative.
Some of these pillows are made too
nice to ose, which Is a great mistake. It Is much betfer to have
washable covers that may be easily
Of course every woman
removed.
likes to have something of this kind
as neat and elaborate as possible;
but, as a general thing, pillows should
be made to use as well as to look at
A seat big enough to fit this window should have seven or eight pillows piled op at the ends, and scattered along the side on top of the
tufted back. Some seats are made
with a wide rail on top of the back,
especially to hold pillows. In such
cases the tufting should be made In
different parts, with a division at each
corner and a cord run along to mark
the upper corner borders.
This little house may be built, un
der favorable circumstances, tor about
(1,500, without heating apparatus or
down

stand out alone where It gets light
and air cn every aide so the sun
may penetrate Into every corner.
There Is an opportunity to fit op
a very coxy sitting room, which may
be used separately or In connection
with the parlor, as desired. A
seat to fit In the bay, reaching
clear across the three windows, looks
well, and, It properly made. Is very
comfortable. Windows seats are used
in the winter more than in summer;
and they should be built accordingly.
There is more or less draft or at
least cold air coming In around a window In the winter. For this reason
the window seat should be protected plumbing.
win-Co-

i

W.UDOTJOLAI.Ilf) Iftftft
.
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ITCHED AND BURNED

Itml,

Wfiittemore's

Ave., Staunton, Va.
broke out in pimples which
ostered.
It itched nie so that I
would scratch it till my head got al- Finctt Qusllly
most In a raw sore. My hair camo out
gradually and it was dry and lifeless.
Dandruff fell on my coat collar till I
was ashamed of it. My head had been
that way all summer, Itching and
burning till I couldn't sleep lu any
601 Cror-nviHMy head

11 Shoe Polishes

Largest Vorictr

peace.

"I tried salves but It looked like
they made It worse. I got
but
It did me no good so I got a cake of
Cutlcura Soap and box of the Cutlcura
Ointment and you don't know what a
relief they gave me. In two weeks my
head was well." (Signed) J. L. Smith,
.

CILT FDCP.

pJ.

ttN o.lr UcW ska. &mht A.I

a plh UW uj
" OIL. blvb
"!7
t boow nH ihon. hinrs without
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold duldtra 25c.
"French (.lou." 10c.
throughout the world. Sample of each
S I AK coailaiubaa lor draniss aitH poKikiiit si k'mk
"Usndy" mim 25e.
'1
free, with 32-- Skin Hook. Address post- ".!!,'".'!.'
Ol ICK. W ill Ft" (In liquid Ion. w,ih ..)
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Doston." Adv. quiil' yclen sad
wlillsns 6uf canvas thorn,

Oct. 28, 1912.

rub-blii-

What He Needed.
After Jack Sullivan, the witness
charged that Decker
who
was
"framed up" by the gamblers, left the
witness stand, It took him considerable time to cool off. Sullivan created
an uproar in court by defying every
one and giving his answers as he saw
oV Some friends met him on the
Street outside the court building.
"Jack," said one, "come over at
the corner and got something cool to
drink."
"Not me," he replied, wiping the
perspiration from his face. "If I
took a drluk now in my condition I'd
crack a boiler. What I need Is a two
or three days' snooze in somebody's
Icehouse."
Gave Him the Idea.
The sweet young thing sat In the
stern of the boat, unmindful of the
agonies of the Inexperienced oarsman,
who tugged and blistered himself at
the paddles.
"What do you suppose we'll have
tor supper In camp?" she mused

sweetly.

"Floating Island, I think," panted
the young man grimly. "That same
Island has passed me, going up stream,
three times since I've been trying to
make It to the landing."
The man who gets the most of It
seldom gets the best of It.

For galls use Hanford's Balsam

10c tnd 25c.
HAHY F.I.ITF. ennlnBitioa for snulnan wKeMss
pnd n htnns lh.ie dun look Al. HMorat color and
.l! UV lhow- - I'"1'
s briuli or clMb. I Ob
V?"
F.llle ma 2it.
If row Aetlu doct
Waal, and
mi kfflp lU kiad
a Uw pnea in narnpa lot a luU tin packasa. chaisaa paid.
Will TTK.MORE BROS. & CO.

rs

ia-1-6

Alhaoy Si.
Cambridge.
i Aa OW..I and l.atfl Manuoitunri a
iAoa Peluhu In lAa WU.

Ma.

WESTERN CANADA NOW
Ths opportunity of securing free
homestaada of 161 acrea each, and
tha low oricad lands of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will f
soon have passed.
Canada offers a hearty we'eoms
to tha Settler, to the man with a
family looking for a home; to the
farmer's son, to the ranter, to all who
wish to live under bstUr conditions.
Canada's grain yield In 111 Is
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Qrassss civs eheao fodder for lares
herds', cost of raising and fattening
tor maritai is a trine.
The urn realized for Baaf. Butter.
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per
cent on tne Inveatment.
Write for literature and partio
wars as to reduced railway
ratss 10 superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa,

f

Canada, or to

O.A.COOK

its w.ethetr

Kansas oily. Mo.
Canadian Oovammant

A(t

m

Adv.

$200.00 Guarantee

Ever see a neighbor who
tlcularly well liked? Sure!

Aoeldant plan. Stale
slao wealed. SelerleS
lu eiperteBOMl U.Q if preferrad.

t...

1 NK(;R A NCK SOCIETY,
SS Waataver Ulds
Manses City, staa

BOY

ID)H7MIrMM
TO
Mi
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Saturday, November 7th, 8 A. M. to Friday, November 20th, 6 P. M.
We are overstocked in Ladies' Suits and Coats and are going to make a general reduction in order to dispose of a limited number of them. They will have to go at this
special sale. We will make the price right to move them at once, the quality we guarstyle and finish they are unexcelled. It's now
antee is the very best and in make-u- p
Ladies' Suits from $10.00 up. Ladies' Coats from $5.00 up.
up to you

MILLINERY SALE
Everything in the Millinery department going at special reduced prices. When we advertise special reduced prices, we mean just what we say. Hats from $1.00 up. A
price. $12.00 Plumes now $6.00.
fine line of Plumes in black4 and colors at one-haWE ARE GOING TO MOVE BACK INTO THE JACKSON BUILDING where we
will have more commodious quarters, but we must first reduce our stock.
lf

Grisamore & Osborne
Died.
Jacob D. Thoma. age 78 died
at the home of hU son It. L
Thomas, last Tuesday. The
lemains were shipped to his old
Lome in Oluslee. Okla., Wednesday.
proved up on
Mr. Thomas
farm a few
a Rood
and his
town
miles south of
with
will
learn
Clovis friends
was
he
a
regret of his death
n honorable gntlemn h
highest sense that term implies.
Those left to mourn the loss

I ran li i r
wa- Rea McDaniel and Tom Riley The "Wise Guy's" Dictionary i igoH. ho and c
Q
W
vI
,
UHU
UdLII IIJ'Mlia
lt?l
nut
h lve been working on the Am- who owri9 heating plant.
A man
Reub.
born well of late.
240 acres of farm land valued
Yap. A man whine sn is
Mrs Douglass was surprised at about $201) an acre.
leading his class at the Univerbut glad to see her son, Deverne,
Jay. A man who owns a sity.
who came in Tuesday evening 1915 automobile.
Hick A man whse signaafter several months away from
Country Jake. A man whose ture is good for $10,000 at any
home.
home is f quipped with gas- - bank in the county.
I

I

Boob. A man whose daughter finds herself worth $25,000
when the will is read.
Simp. A man, tocrr.il win?,
vote the Congressman .tramp?
over forty acres of plowed land.
Wise Guy A city cnap-w- ith
about thirty cnts in hi p islo1:
who m-th Htvw teTi t.
s

320-acr- e

tu

father are. Will Thomas.
Thomas, Mrs. M. B. Tur
of
Post City, Texas, all of
ner,
present when the
were
whom

fa

R. L.

final summons came, and Mrs.
W. W, Jones, of Lampasas, Tex.

who was unable to be present.
The remains were in charge
of

Undertaker C. V. Steed.

Pumpkin Center Items
Miss Boone and Mrs. Douglass
called on Mrs. Copeland and
Mrs. Flournoy Wednesday even
ing.
Clarence Atwell visited home
folks Sunday.
The' Douglass family accompanied by P. McDaniel were in
Clovis Friday.

the

Several parents from
country attended t h e school
meeting in Clovis Friday even- -

Fairfield Happenings
Rev. Rodgers was in this community getting acquaint 'd last
week and preached at our school
house last Tuesday and Thurs
day nights. His ngular appoint
ment is the second Sunday ot
each month at 11:00 a. m.
Jim Harding and Misses Turn
er and Harding visiting at the
I. F. Curry home Sunday even
ing.
Quite a number of Fairfield
folks attended singing at Locust
Grove Sunday night.
Rev. Shepard spent last Tuesday nighc with Mr. and Mrs.
Will

Martin.

butchered a hog
Tuesday.
The fourth Sunday i n this
month is singing convention day
at Locust Grove.
The Point Enterp ise Sunday
School visited our Sunday Scnool
Sunday morning. Qaite a number from Union and Locust Grove
were present, also. There .was
dinner on thegronnd and preaching all day, as there were four
preachers present. Rev. Rodgers
d
preached a very interesting
in the morning ana Rev.
a temperance
Shepard
lecture in the afternoon, which
was enjoyed by all.
A. T. Williams

man, who thinks he
is a cowboy, finder please return
to the Pumpkin Center community and receive reward.
s
hi B. Djugla3s and family
spent Sunday with the Ledbetter
t'a.nily.
Notice.
Miss Boone spent Saturday
in
folks
home
trading
or trafficing in
with
Any
Sunday
and
is contrary
votes
pony
contest
Texico.
the
will
not be
and
are
to
rules
Monroe
the
Mr. and Mrs.
heir,
counted.
a
of
new(
proud parents
Merchants.
who arrived last Friday.
Lost:-- A

A First olass Market

R

IS WHAT WE ENDEAVOR TO KEEP

j

Good Meats,

Produce,
Vegetables,
Fruits,
Eggs

jtJjy
tytt'.-.-

z&&

Fish and Oysters,
Dried and Prepared Fish

Pickles and
Chow Chow,
Bottled Goods.

We will buy your good heavy hens
at 12 cts a pound. 10c for others.
You will usually find everything
here to be found in an

ser-mon-

up-to-da- te

gave

market

WALKER'S MARKET
J. R. WALKER, Prop.

CLOVIS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

1
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PROFESSIONAL

Railroad News
Master Mechanic Hugo
took a hunt on the lower

Scha-fe- r

Pecos Valley a few day's ago.
Mechanical Superintendent, A.
Dinan, was in town- the first of
the week, going west with General Manager Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Evans
are spending their vacation in

Stock
The
Company coming to the
Lyceum Theater NextWeek

M. Chapman

.

Gilson-Bradfie- ld

DENTIST

-

the east.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McMahon,
former Superintendent here,
now located o n the Colorado
division as Superintendent, pass
ed through Clovis Tuesday
Mr. McMa-to Carlsbad.
n is looking very well, indeed,
and his many friends here were
very glad ft see nim.
J. W. Walters, division engineer, has been out on an inspection trio the past few days.
,
Traveling Auditor, G. A.
doing
who has been
audit
work on the Southern Kansas
division, passed through Clovis
Tuesday enrouteto Albuquerque.
Mr. Galney states he was at his
home in Wichita, Kansas for a
few days also.
General Baggage agent. Chas.
Walsh, of Amarillo, was in our
city Tuesday on business.
He
WedPecos
Carlsbad
lor
and
kit
nesday.
J. M. Doug a, wi ) h n bean
one of our popular clerks in thd
Superintendent's oflhe, and who
also has been on the sick list for
about six weeks, left for the
east fcr a few weeks. He will
visit in Kansas City, Kansas before returning.
Did you know
Dutch
the
lost
his lantern
other
Kuhns
night? He sure did, though we
don't know where he was wnen
he h st it.
Sonie say he was
a
with joung lady.
Have you seen tl e new agricultural cases the Sanm Fe has
put up .at the Gran Quivira?
There is something to be proul
of and the Clovi3 people should
appreciate it. Mr. Bainer and
his assistants were liere several
days getting the cases lined up
lor a good display. Who says
?
the Santa Fe is not good to
en-rou-

Over First National Bank.

Phone 95.
New Mexico.

Clovis,

Dr. J. R, Haney
Physician & Surgeon

Stock ComThe
pany will be the attraction at the
Lyceum Theater for I nights.
next Monday night Xov.H).
This company is not new to the
theater pairons of Clovis by any
means as Messrs. Gilson and Brad-fiel- e
have given Clovis theater goers
two of the best attractions that has
ever played the Lyceum in"The Old
Clothes Man" and"A Bachelor Hon- Gilson-Hradfiel- d

Office Opposite Postoffice

He-ginni-

h

Gaf-ney-

that

D. L. Connell, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE IN ELKS HOME

W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER

Several jarties of hunters
went to the breaks Saturday ad
Sunday to hunt the elusive quai 1.
Lee Singleton, foreman on the
News, is takinu a vacation this
week, visiting with relatives at
Taiba:.. Cash Austin is holding
down the job during his absence.
Watches cleaned for $100.
Why pav more? J. M. Hook,
tf
Watchmaker. Clovis. N. M.
n ,n

.
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I Money! Money
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no
tice.
See us at once!

The
Co.
Mortgage
Union

JJJJJ.JJ,JJ,J,J,J,
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New Mexico.

Clovis,

eymoon. ft
This company is considered by the
best critics to be the strongest traveling stock company plaing the
southwest this season. They have
selected for their opening play Monday night, a dramatization of E. P.
Roe's famous novel "Barrier Burned
Away" a comedy drama in 4 acts
:
that appeals to all classes.
:

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P.

0.

Phone 89.
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS,

DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.

....

"The Million Dollar Mysterv" will ne run Monday night in
with'Barri'r Riifiwl Away'without extra chsrv

connection

Over First Nutlonl Bank,
Office I'hnrte 153.

Clovis,

Kvsidence Phutio 5.

D. D. Swear
of the firm of

'

New Mex.

ingin

I)r.

Pronley & Sweat ingln
of Hunwvll

will be in Clovis from the 10th
10 20th ot each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R. GIBSON

Clo-vis-

Dan Daily, special agent, was
in town Fiiday and Saturday on
business.
S. E. Busser. Superintendent
of the reading room department
on the Santa Fe lines was in
Clovis Tuesday en route to his
IL , t
home in Los Angeles.
been in t he east tor several
weeks on covuuany business.
C. O. Deigh. one of Mr. Con-- (
,y's clerks, left Tuesday for
Shrevesport, La., where he expects to remain permanently.
John Hnnry Tate went west
with Mr. Fox Tuesday on an inspection trip.

Phone 326

Office Phone 146. Res

Osteopath
Tn ats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS

ng

EXAMINED FREE

er Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390
LovifC
New Mexico.

Office

L. A. Dickman,

Seats on Sale at Southwestern
Drug Store.
Price 25, 50 and 75 cts.
Claud

Items

for last week)
Society
was organA Literary
30 a t
night
Fiiday
Oct.
ized
House
Washington School
the:
following program was rendered:
Frances James,
Recitations
Bruce Roberts, Addie Jones,
Grace Stahl and Viola May
Roberts.
Duet Moss Boyd and Elizabeth
(Too late

m. d. O'Hara.
...Physician & Surgeon... Recitations

November 16, 17 and 18

Stanl,
Lannie Roberts. Addie Jones,
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
and Creola Marks.
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.
Play, "Courting Under
Marks, Donnel...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
O'Hara.
Florence
ly
and
James
- - - - New Mex.
Clovis,
In addition' to this program
was a "pie social," which was
more interesting to the hungry
which
people. The proceed,
for all kinds of
w, s over $21.00 will get uniforms for the basket ball team.
Meats and Produce
y oung
Phone 123. Many thanks to the Clovis
Phone 123.
will
we
and
men. Come again
27,
Nov.
entertain you better
The "Million Dollar Mystery"
literary.
next
pictures at the Lyceum ai e ne? g J. L. Moore, teacher, is doing
the close. Don't miss the some fine work in his 3chool,
n 'Xt ones on Monday night.
Mrs. Tiieodor Dieks and son
San Francisco, Cal., was
from
Roach
returned
Mrs. Hanna
Monday from Horton, Kans. visiting her niece, Miss Mildred
Rork last week.
Miss Curtis Boyd was on the
sick list last week.
Grading,
Plowing,
Dale Eyer, from Clovis, was
Team Work.
doing
some painting for C. V.
Can do your plowing, gradKelly
Claud, Thursday and
at
ing and in fact any kind
stayed for the pie
Friday,
also
of team work. Have plensocial.
ty of good teams and imMrs. Pattison and sister weie
plements. Prices reasonable
the claim most of last week.
at
Tiios, Reagan,
L. Marks was visiting his
A.
New Mexico.
Clovis,
children Saturday.

Gertrude

LEE HAZELWOOD
OR AY AND TR.WSI KR

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Diflicul-ties"-Chest-

Walker's Market

Ui:

The OMest Established Transfer Line in Ciovis

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
112

2

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
South Main St.
clovis, New Mexico.

3ESSKZESCEaQ3RBBOC3ia&

Q

V. STEED

Undertaker

&

Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone

14.

HEBQX3BBNE

Night Phone 38.
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FINEST

OF

LINGERIE

(JNDERTHINGS ARE OF DAINTIE8T
POSSIBLE MAKE.
Oellcate Combination 8llp That May
Be Mad Up Either In Crapa da
Chine or Fine Whlta Batlata
Easy to Copy.
Although underthings ere aa
negligible aa possible, thay
reoelTe mora consideration than erer.
It la Important not only that each separate article ihaU Incorporate the
minimum of weight ad bulkiness, but
Jao that the Unea of It shall be quite
perfect. Just now, when empire effects hold away, similarly waist ltnea
at undergarments are raised, and, of

PARTY FAVORS WORTH WHILE
Really Useful and Pleasing Trifles
Msy Bs Devised for Both Msn
and Women.
A few of the really useful favors
which may be provided for a smaU
party are well worth considering.
Kor the girls there are the daintiest
possible card cases of pasteboard covered with
Japanese crepe
pale-tone- d

and decorated with a
flower design, that cost very little
whether made at home or made to order. Then there are the work bags In
Bulgarian colore that can be made of
the blue and red wide ribbons which
have recently gone out of fashion for
sashes snd girdles, but which are the
prettiest materials imaginable for
"fancy" things.
Any girl will gladly welcome a favor
In the shape of a
tall
Chinese vase In blue and white or blue,
red, green and black, for it makes an
Ideal receptacle for hat pins when not
needed for the single fresh flower
which should be on every daintily-equippe- d
dressing table.
It Is also a good idea to give single
teacups and saucers in oriental ware,
because nearly every girl Is now collecting a harlequin set
The men will like the lateat thing la
oriental neckwear, the brown and'
white ties of Tanryoka crepe de chine
from the patwhich can be home-mad- e
tern procured by buying one shop specimen. If it la too much bother to
make these ties, the party hostess may
provide watch guards in plain and substantial black silk ribbon. These
guards are exceptionally
'
and smart.
If there is to be only one sort of
favor, provide bridge sets consisting of
two packs of cards and a score pad,
leather case Inclosed. Everybody plays
auction these days and everybody likes
to own an individual bridge outfit
hand-painte- d

narrow-stemme-

good-lookin-

NEWEST VESTS AND COLLARS
Severe Little Fitments of Pique Give
Charming Effect to Almost Any
Kind of Costums.

40
Alluring Empire 8llpa Are Worn
Lacy Frocks.

Un-d- er

course, there la no great amount of
fullness In petticoats to Interfere with
the "bang" of a skirt
Every one knows the Inconvenience
experleucod In adjusting' the regulaevetion corset cover to the low-cu- t
ning gown. Greatly preferable Is a
model that consists merely of a
straight strip, with eyelets along the
top through which Is threaded a narrow tape of elastic. If the design of
the gown permits It, bebe ribbon may
be tied over the shoulders and a satin
ribbon substituted for the elastic,
which will not then be required.
11 sorts of pretty
conceits are being shown In the fascinating specialty
shops in Vienna, in bodice and petti-boallps to wear under transparent
lacy dresses, and In themselves they
are ao charmingly dainty that It would
aeem a ahame if they didn't show just
little bit through the veiling of one's
gown.
For example, there la this very
quaint and delicate combination slip
of the sketch, which is made up either
- la crepe de chine or finest white babodice is tatiste. The
ken In to a narrow shirred belt and is
topped by a narrow heading of itself,
formed by running a One elastle
through an inner stitching of the hem.
The shoulder straps and arm shields
are of One net puffing and they are
caught to the cover under flat chiffon
rosea. The fastening is down the cenof
ter back, made Invisible by the use
very small snappers under the flap.
The pettlcoaLhas lte upper portion
icmly of the crepe de chine, for the remainder of the length ia composed of
trips of lace and bands of net puffing.
The finishing ruffle is of net, and this
continues up the side slashing and la
(topped by two chiffon rosea.
Naturally these elaborate under-thi- s
as are exorbitantly expensive In
the abopa, bat If one Is at all handy at
ewtag they are really quite simple to
make and can be turned out at little
x pease. Anyway, It aeema as If every
woman abould treat herself to one, or
possibly two, of these lovely slips Just
to keep specially for her finest frocks,
for tn these days of delicate lacy
fine lingerie Is absolutely
jieoeasary.
'
If the model I hare sketched seems
own
Just a little elaborate for yourreadily
particular requirements It can
be copied In plainer materials and
made quite as attractive and effective.
But I really couldn't resist sketching
'the very prettiest one to be seen in
lone of these alluring little Viennese
'white shops. Lillian E. Young. In the
'Washington Star.
short-walste-

:

The extreme value of the white Unea
waistcoat front of pique has been
proved, especially when fitted with the
stiff outstanding pointed collar.
With navy blue gowns, black and
white check coats and skirts, in fact
with alt and every material, these
rather severe little fitments are IndeThey look ao
scribably attractive.
fresh and crisp, and are so easily renewed, although they are naturally a
little trying to brunettes.
Quite a number of black and white
and dark blue and white check coats
and skirts are specially ordered, and
one was planned so simply, and yet so
attractively, it certainly deserves description. The skirt was arranged with
some loose, shallow folds in the Immediate center front, that seemed to
mysteriously melt away into nothing
at the sides, the whole silhouette being kept very straight and slim. And
the coat was Just a loose, vague little
affnlr, hip length, and closing with one
cut Jet button Just
large barrel-shapeat the waist, and eo revealing one of
vests and stiffened
the
collars.

USE ANTI - HOG - CHOLERA SERUM

HOW TO

(Prepared by the United Btatea Department of Acrlcultura.)
At a recent conference of federal
and state officials In charge of
work the methods of applying

a

the cholera serum in practise were
considered. There are two methods.
In one the serum alone Is used, producing Immunity lasting from 30 to 90
days; la the other the virus of hog
cholera and the serum are injected
simultaneously that Is, virus at one
point and serum at another. This latter Is known as the "simultaneous
method" and will produce active or
lasting immunity. It the serum used
la this simultaneous treatment Is not
good, or If the mode of application Is
faulty, disease may be set up la the
treated herd. For this reason It was
the general consensus of opinion at
the conference that the simultaneous
method should be used only by those
who have had special training, and It
was agreed that the ideal arrangement
would be to allow Its use only by federal and state veterinary officers.
treatment, on the
The serum-alonother hand, may be given by anyone
without danger of causing hog cholera.
If the serum is good the farmer may
give it to his hogs without fear, provided it is administered in the proper
way. While It would no doubt be
best to have even the serum alone always administered by a skilled agent
farmers may obtain good results If
proper care is used.
The farmer
should remember that the serum-alontreatment is very different from the
simultaneous treatment The following advice regarding tie use of serum
Is offered for farmers who cannot obtain the services of a skilled agent:
All serum cannot be depended upon
and farmers are cautioned against putting Implicit confidence In a serum
merely because it is labeled
The serum must be prepared right in order to protect hogs.
Farmers Bhould ubs every effort to get
a good reliable serum from the state
college or from a reliable dealer.
serum is most effective when used as a preventive. It
wfll also cure a large number of hogs
In the early stages of the disease. It
is of much less value, however, for
hogs that are visibly sick. The farmer should make careful preparations
before beginning the inoculation.
Hogs that are sick should be separated
from the well and marked so as to distinguish them. The pen or lnclosure
where the injections are made should
be clean and free from dust
The serum is administered by Injecting it deep under the skin with a
Before beginhypodermic syringe.
ning the injection of a herd, care must
be taken to see that the syringes and
needles are not only absolutely clean,
but that they have been previously
boll .id In water for 10 or IS minutes.
e

r,;'
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r:,;a

77.7777,;
First Stagsa of Cholera.

The purpose of the boiling Is to kill
the germs that may be on the InstruTherefore, both needle and
ments.
syringe should be kept clean and not
allowed to become soiled during use,
as by being laid on a dirty plank,
dropped on the ground or touched with
dirty hands. It is a good idea to spread
a clean towel on the plank or table
where the work la being done. Before
using, the serum should be poured into some receptacle with a cover (aa a
Jelly glass with a tin top), both the
receptacle and cover having been sterilized by boiling In water before use.
The glass should be allowed to cool
before the serum is poured Into It, and

d

Like the fashionable frock of the
season, the smartest footwear shows a
combination of materials and a bright?
nui nf colorlns that makes It unusual
In thia colonial patent
ly attractive.
leather is combined witn gray sueae
la the slender long shape that prevails
this year. Simulated straps cross the
tongue, and are held at one side with
grsy pearl buttons, In suggesUoa of
the fashionable buttoned effects la
boots and low shoes. With an after
noon frock of black or gray, as well
as In colors, here is a proper finish.

Centrsst
The color contrast Is a marked
of dress at the moment and
Color

fee-lu-re

If
It cannot be obtained In any way the
flower at the waist or tucked Into the

corsage accomplishes It A deep red
rose, a golden chrysanthemum, a pur
pie peony will lend Just the contrasting touch desired.
Peacock feathers are now being
gilded before they are poised on hats
of gold or blue hemp.

lt

oa the package la which the serum
comes. Be careful not to underestimate. Overestimate rather than underestimate, and thereby be sure of

a

L

8selng Is Believing.
Wright But there is such a sameness about his writing.
Penman Oh, no, there Isn't Why,
he's ambldextroua he writes with
both hands, you know.
Smile on wnah day. That's when yon use
Red Croaa Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

If you are going to kick at all it Is
perhaps Just as well to do It with both

feet
a

One boy in school beats a dosen la
poolroom.

Wounds on man or beast should M
healed by Hanford's Balsam. Adv.
Many a spoiled boy has developed
into a fresh man.
DICK KITS OLD RS
Dun
ourt. Adr.

Fnr nn or wmk firm, o

LIAbLK K.K WATCH.

A woman seldom nags her husband
unless he Is that kind of husband.

WOMAN GOULD
HARDLY STAND
Because of Terrible Back
ache. Relieved by Lydia
E. Pinkham Vegetable Compound.

e

above-describe- d

SMART FOOTWEAR

should be always covered except when
serum Is being taken from It.
The serum is injected directly Into
the tissues on the inner side of the
thigh or, better, Into the loose tissues
between the foreleg and the body. The
needle is Inserted into the skin perpendicularly to a depth of from one-hato 1 Inch, depending upon the slse
of the hog. Before the Injection Is
made the skin of the hog over the
point selected for Injection should be
thoroughly cleansed by washing with
soap and water, and the surface then
scrubbed with some reliable disinfectant such as compound solution of
eresol (U. S. P). This disinfectant
can be procured at drug stores, and
should be diluted before use by adding
one part of it to 30 parts of soft water.
Care should be used In estimating
the weight of hogs, because the amount
of serum required depends upon the
slse of the hog Injected.
The usual dose is commonly given

fri.Baa

Cures Ivy PolsohlnV
For ivy poisoning applyNHanfor
Balsam. It is antlaeptlo and" TnaibW
used to kill the poison. Prompt relief
should follow the first application.
.
Adr.

Last Stsges of Cholera.
giving an ample dose of serum. After
the Injections are made, the hogs
should be turned into a clean yard,
free from mud holes and excessive
dust The bogs should be kept in this

Philadelphia, Pa. "I suffered from
displacement and inflammation, and had
sucn

terrible
backache so that I
could hardly stand.
1 took six bottles of
Lydia RPinkham's

lnclosure for several days at least
after the injection, to enable the puncture wounds to heal thoroughly. They
should be given soft, easily digested
food.

Vegetable

I can
do any amount of

work, sleep good, eat
good, and don't have
a bit of trouble. I

recommend Lydia E.

Finkham's Vegetable Compound to
every suffering worn am. "Mrs. Harry
Fisher, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Woman's Case.

Providence, R. I. " I cannot speak
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
as it has done wonders for me and I
I had a diswould not be without
placement bearing down. and backache,
until I could hardly stand and was thoroughly run down when I took Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It
helped me and I am in the best of health
all
factory
day
at present I work in a
long besides doingmy housework so yoa
can see what it has none for me. I give
you permission to publish my name and I
speak of your Vegetable Compound to
manyof my friends." Mrs.ABRlLLAW-80126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. I.

it

Danger Signals to Women

are what one physician called backache,
headache, nervousness, and the blues.
In many cases they are symptoms of
some female derangement or an inflammatory, ulcerative condition, which may
be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pink?
ham'sVegetabfe Compound. Thousands
of American women willingly testify to
its virtue.

Why Scratch?

bus-sar-

Good Ventilation.
Keep the hover and brooding house
well
ventilated, guarding against

draughts of air striking the chicks,
even though it may be necessary to
keep the house at a trifle lower temperature.

Red Raspberries.
Red raspberries should
not ' be
nipped, but should be pruned back
f
from two and
to three and
one-hal- t
feet before growth starts In
the spring. Of course, the old, dead
canes must be removed and all the
young ones that are weak.
With
Schaffer and Columbia, the new
growth should be nipped when It attains a growth of 18 Inches, in order
ing and lays heavily the aummer and that a bushy growth may develop.
fall through. Other breeds will not
Bloating en Sweat Clover.
respond to this extent
Ardent advocatea of sweet elovei
claim that there la no danger of cattle
Improper Food.
When ewes nursing lambs become bloating on sweet clover pasture. They
thin In fieuh there Is good reason to say cumarln, the bitter principle in
believe that the food supply Is Im- sweet clover, will prevent bloat We

Qualities of Indian Runner.
Many Indian Runner duck keepers
declare they cannot see why this duck
la so highly extolled as the Leghorn
of the duck family, tor it lays no more
for them than any other kind of duck.
If you inquire closely Into the matter
you will find they do not feed their
ducks half enough, deputing on them
to find their own living. Tbe Indian
Runner merely responds to good feed-

one-hal-

Com-

pound, and now

)

Every farmer should keep an accurate record of the Injections he makes,
so that he will know what success has
attended the treatment He should
make a record of the number of hogs
that died from hog cholera before
treatment, the number sick and the
number apparently well at the time
of treatment, and he should later keep
a record of the number of sick and
well ones that died following treatment. Keeping these records may enable him to determine whether or not
the serum he used was good, and It
may show whether or not the work
was properly done. If any hogs develop abscesses at the point of injection, a note should be made of the
tact keeping account of the number.
Abscesses indicate that the serum was
not right or that the work was not
properly done.
Every farmer should make absolutely certain that no dirt or Implement
is brought from an Infected bog lot into another hog lot Hog cholera can
be carried in dirt on shoes, on wagon
wheels, or on the feet of dogs. It has
been proved that a pen of hogs infected with hog cholera can be kept
within 10 feet of a well herd without
communicating the disease, provided
no dirt or implement or other object
la moved from the former to the latter pen. If, however, the pen with the
uninfected hogs should be cleaned
with a hoe or shovel that baa been
used In the Infected pen, the well
herd would be almost certain to get
the disease. Dogs, crows, and
can transport particles of flesh
from dead bogs and thus carry the
disease.

pains in my

sides, and

m

"HunfsCureM is guaranteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money

will be promptly refunded

WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure fulls to cure

Itch, Ecxema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by matt
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Shwmin.
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e
tlmulata the torpid liver, strtnstbie
bowel.. A na-aJla.ttlve ertao., res ulata the
Lncqualcd aa as)
ar

lor elck headache.

MEDICINE.

ANTI-BILIO-
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SURELY

PREVENTED
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Soda Fountain

Soda Fountain

:

We have made up Teadr foe

prompt ahlpment 0, 8, 10, Is aod ) ft. frool
properly balanced and that there is understand, however, that there have ayiletn, pump serrioe outfits, newandallfthtly
not sufficient food elements in the ra- been some cases of bloat oa sweet naed, at a bl aarlng In prioe on eaay monthly
Dallas, Tax.
tion to meet all the requirements of clover pasture. There seems to be pamen la. IbeQruaiuan Co., Inc.,
danger
of
less
bloat
much
body.
than
with
the
DAISY FLY KILLER K
STRS all
red clover or alfalfa.
atM. Kat, cimb, oa
Making Butter.
aamaalal, aoa.MUaat.
eua
all
tlltl
l
Plants.
Add the salt wet while "the butter
Mada af
,
aatml, aaataalll ar
using about one
as soon as
Bow seed of kohl-rab- l
la in granular
aal toll a
atari
ouncea for each possible in fine,
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f
to one and
I ajara anr talaa.
Uuamalaad
affaetlva
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according
plants
to
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In
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thin
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pound of butter,
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mands of the market
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Kohl-Rab-

foi-m-

one-hal-
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ASOLS

somas,

MS BaSalS Ava., Sraaalra, S. S.

I

V

ball, will vote with the.n on
measures. Ihe republicans
claim he will be "right" when
the proper time comes, since
he was a republican a short time
ago before joining the socialists,
and possibly would be yet if he
had not probaby considered
expedient to tender his resigna
tion as U. S. Commissioner at
St Vrain for reasons that might
be best known to himself and
officers of the land departments,
But the new hitch in the affair

The Clovis News! Si
The News Printing Company
Publishers.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March

0, 10nnAy.
ae

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION

One Year

$1.00

Six Months

60c

Colorado has gone dry and
now there will doubtless be an
exodus of Colorado saloon men
to New Mexico. The northern
part of the state would be a
good location for a distillery in
order to supply Colorado.
Dr. G. N. Fleming member of
the lower house the New Mexico
legislature, from Gallup, Mc
kinley County, is a candidate
for speaker, The News editor
has been with Dr. Fleming in
several political meetings and
nappens to Know that he is a
splendid presiding officer, a good
parliamentarian and an active
worker at all times. The House
o f Representatives
could not
make a better selection than to
elect Dr. Fleming as its speaker.
i
tin
vvnne
plaining
general
ing felt

.

otner towns are comof the dull times and
business depression be
all over the country,
Clovis, with its $75,000 monthly
pay roll and its trade territory
of hundreds of miles where the
best crops in the country were
raised this year, continues to
enjoy prosperity. Come west ye
dissatisfied easterners and locate
in the best town in the south
west. Buy a ranch of $5.00 to
$8.00 land and raise calves that
in six months are worth more
than their mothers.
In regard to our schools, parents have duties to perform,
which they can ill afford to neg-

John
At 7:15 p. m., the new presiding elder will be present and
preach. Immediately after this
sermon the first quarterly con
ference will be held, Every
body has a cordial invitation to
attend services at' the Metlio
comes when it is learned that he dist church.
'
failed to file hi J campaign ex
Every effort willl be made to
pense account within the pre- interest
and help all who come
scribed time as provided by law.
j use wnat can now be done in
J. H. Messer.
'
the matter is awaited with inter
Pastor.
est. If he does not agree to
vote
right." he may not be Grisamore & Osborne have
able to qualify.
leased the Jackson building on
Report of the Condition of North Mam Street ard will re
move there soon. They formerly occupied
building
that
which is opposite the post office.
Clovis
A. J. Rodes, who for several
years has conducted a shoe,
novelty store
notion and
(CharUrxo. 87 M)
on
West
Avenue,
is re
Grand
at Clovis, in the State of New
moving
into
opposite
corner
the
Mexico, at the Close of Business
the First National Bank which
October 31, 1914.
was formerly occupied by,, the
RESOURCES
Skidmore Drug Store.

National
Bank.

Loan

i and Discount!

Overdraft, secured and unsecured
U. 8. Bond a to secure circulation
Premium! on U. 8. Bonds
Bonds, Securities, ate.

$81,972.11
81.80
2S.Otn.00

Total

....

Capital Stock paid in
f2S.000.00
Undivided Profits,
8urplus Fund
S.2(0
less expenses and taxes pskf
1.606.72
National Bank Notes outstanding
26.000.00
Due to other National Banka
1,359.73
Due to approved reserve agent in
central Reserve Cities
160.28
101,988.31
Individual Deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposits payable
after SO days or after notice of 30 days
13.140.30
or longer
1,1X36.68
Cashier's checks outstanding:

....

Mexico,

$173,261.02

I

as.
have an
County op Curry
They
school.
the
I, J. C. Nelson, Cashier of the
should examine carefully
the bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
Is true. to the bast of my knowledge and
reports sent by the teachers, ment
belief.
should see that their children
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th
are in school every day and day of November 1414.C. A. 8CHKURICH.
punctual; should assist and enNotary Public
My commission expires Mar. 6, 1917.
courage their children to do all Correct
Attest:
Fred W. James
their school duties faithfully
Alex Shipliy
with
and well; should
A. J. Whiting
Directors.
the teacher in securing the
(Seal)
prompt return of their children home after school is dis- Mrs. Holland Hostess.
missed; should make a friendly
Mrs. P. H. Holland was host
visit to the school and talk free- ess to a number
of young peo
ly with the teacher and princiSaturday evening at her
ple,
pal in regard to school matters.
beautifnl home on Calhoun St.
The democrats, who were con- Mrs. Holland is known for her
fident of the election of Jim hospitality and the ease with
Kiely to the lower house of the which she makes her guests feel
legislatute are now consoling welcome in her home.
Music and singing were the
each, other with the "if 'a and
which afforded the enfeatures
whereand'a and why's
One tertainment. Those contributfore's" o f his defeat.
by Mr. and Mrs. Isles were
reason now advanced in addition ed
especially
appreciated.
t o a dozen others previously
consisting of
Refreshments
i
demos that the
mentioned,
coffee, and
cake,
or
chocolate
cratic candidate was obligated to
candy
served.
were
support the policies and political
I

I

above-name-

d

and

program

of Gv.

C.

d.

party of Chvisits went out
to the Bill Bryant place 22 miles
north of Fort Sumner on a land
inspection and hunting expedition last Saturday returning
Monday. They brought back an
immense Mexican eagle with a
seven foot spread of wings as
the principal trophy of the trip
although they siicceod.;iI in bagging the It pal limit of quail and
a nufiiler of ducks. The big
bird fell to the unerring aim of
A. E. Curren and W. Copeland
and has been sent away to be
A

The Governor's "peractivity"
in the matter
nicious
of the County
prosecution
of the
County
Clerk of
and
Treasurer
Curry County, naturally incurred
the displeasure ofnot only these
but some of their
they were opposed
and
friends
anybody
or anything that
to
mU'.ht have any inclination to
support the Governor.
The
democrats now claim that the
socialist member from Curry,
who will be as lonesome in the
leglbLture as a flea at a tumble- - mounted.

i

said to himself:
"He's got me beat on the car all
right. But I can't see that his expensive 'duds, loo kany .better than
my Kirschbaum clolhes."
And friend Smith was right.
Kirschbaum has the smack of the
big-cit- y
boulevards, the dash and
of
go
the latest offerings, of most
expensive custom-mad- e
clothes.
To prove this you need only see

KIRSCHBAUM
CLOTH RS sis $20 $25
171 SEE

AND
THE GUARANTEE
PRICE TICKET ON THE SLEEVE

7--71

11

THE
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

8173.261.02

LIABILITIES

What John Smith

11

SOO.Ou

2.198.80
J.715.00
10.162.87

Bankin House, Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate Owned
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
4169.68
Due from approved Reserve Atenta
In contra! cities none; In other cities.
22.427.76
Checks and other Cash Items
909.(4
Notes of other National Banks
4.421.00
Fractional Paper Currency,
Nickels, and Cents
164.62
Lawful Money Rksebvb in Bank, viz:
Specie
U389.45
Legal, tender notes
1,646.00
13.984.46
Redemption Fund with U. 8. Treasurer
(6 per cent of circulation)
1.260

in

V.

6.

The

lect They should show to their StatiTqtal
or New
inchildren thai they
terest

Methodist Church.
Services at the Methodist
Sunday.
Church,
Nov. 15th.
Sunday School begins promptly
at 9:45 a. m. Preaching at 11:00
a. m. by the pastor, subject

of
Clovis,
New Mexico

Included in our showing of these
models are the many variations of
English designs, now so much in
fashion.
Soft lapels, natural shoulders and
spare trim lines throughout.
Handsomer clothes cannot be pro
duced.
See them today!

S. A. JONES, President
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

u. s.
Government
Depository

for
Postal
Savings

...K. C. BARBER SHOP.
SNELLINGS & GLENWOOD, Props.
A Clean, Sanitary Shop with Best Fixtures in the City.
Hot and Cold Baths.
Shining Stand.
CLOVIS.
NEW MEXICO.

Butter Fat Wanted!
Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.

We want your cream and will pay you
cents per pound.
BUTTER FAT1

25

G. A. CAMPBELL,

Clovis,. N. M.

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the

Make The
First National

Bank
Your Bank

SANITARY
E. K.

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
Sharett, Prep.
All that the name implies.

THE OLD CLOVIS MILL
Checking accounts are invited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.

Is ready to da your work liny time you come. You
will always find us at the mill and ready to do your
work riuht now. We givf correct weights and
"Waits runs the mill; in fact it takes weights to run
anything.
Meal, Graham and fed stuff of all
kinds f.r sale at

'

'

'

-

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, NEWS
SERVE THE

BEETROOT

ONE OF THE M08T WHOLESOME
OF FOODS. !

May Be Prepared In Many Way and
tha Potaah 8alta It Contalna Maka
It an Invaluable Table Dainty .
for All Seasons.
.1

In Hoo 8tgno Vlncea.
Lao Stafford of Minneapolis found
himself In Chicago once in ruBh times.
An Odd Fellows' convention made the

HER EXPERIENCE

GAINED Oil TRIP streets bum, crowded the hotels and
Jammed the restaurants.

Stafford and
a companion were casting about for
a likely spot for a short snack when
a sign confronted them. It presented
the links of the order, with the letters "I. O. O. F." superimposed.
"Let's go in here," suggested Stafford. "We can get ten oft on

Found That Ladies in State Agreed
With Her on One Important

Question.

Beetroota contain a large proportion
Mangham, La. Mrs. Liza Barber,
of potaah aalta and ara consequently
There are aeveral Of thla town, who baa returned front
most wholesome.
Interesting ways of serving tbem, a trip In West and Middle Tennessee,
.part from the usual salad and pickle has the following to say: "I have been
To cook beetroota tbey should on a trip in Middle and West Tennesform.
first be washed In lukewarm water see where I found many ladles using
Then put them Cardul, the woman's tonic. While
and all dirt removed.
In a steamer and let them cook for traveling I took great pleaaure in telltwo or three hours, according to size. ing what It had done for me I not
When done dip In cold water and peel only praised Cardul but advised poor
off the skin while hot They can also suffering women to take It. I know
be baked In the oven and will take that Cardui cured me and I believe it
will do the same for other women.
about the same time to cook.
Beetroot Soup. Put a quart of white
Sometime ago, I could hardly stand
stock In a atewpan with one or two on my feet, and I had given up ever
onions, a turnip, a carrot, a small having good health. After using two
beetroot (all cut up), and one or two bottles of Cardul I could tell It waa
Stew for helping me, and I continued taking it
cloves and peppercorns.
an hour and a half, and then rub all for awhile. I soon felt aa well as I
through a wire sieve. Mix a
ever did, and could do all of my work.
of barloy flour with one
I shall always praise this great
ounce of butter, add to the soup, and
every suffering woman. I
medicine
stir carefully until It thickens. Then think thereto is no other half so good."
serve very hot with fried croutons of
Mrs. Barber would have found
bread.
women taking Cardul alBeetroot an Casserole. Put half an weak, ailing
anywhere
most
she could have gone,
In
and
a
casserole,
ounce of butter
Is recognized aa the
Cardul
because
when hot add a sliced beetroot and
Fry standard woman's tonic. It has helped
shallot.
a little
million women back to
for a few minutes, then add about two more than astrength
in the past 60
ptnta of good stock, and let It stew health and
years.
arof
balf an hour. Mix on ounce
Why shouldn't It help you? Ad?.
rowroot or potato flour with one gill
of cream, and pour the stock over It,
IN NEED OF ITS TEACHINGS
being careful not to let It curdle. Arrange the beetroot In the center of a
hot dish, reheat the thickened gravy Able 8eaman Had Not Read "Little
' Book," but Evidently It Might
(but do not let It boll), season with
salt and pepper, and pour over tha
Have Done Him Good.

Much Healthier.

"Did

that trust magnate take hot

bathe tor bis brain?"
"No; he took an immunity bath."

Sack Talk.
Howard Elliott, president of the
New Haven lines, said at a dinner In
New Tork:
"I don't encourage back talk among
our employee far from it but I must
say my sympathies are rather with
one ot bur conductors who ventured,
under great provocation, on a little
back talk the other day.
"As the conductor waa punching
tickets, a man said to him, with' a
nasty sneer:
" 'You have a lot of wrecks on this
road, don't your
"'Oh, no,' said the conductor.
'You're the first I've seen for some
time.' "

1

of Health
and vigor can only be
experienced when the
digestion is normal, the
liver active and the
bowels regular. Any
disturbance of these
functions suggests an
immediate trial of

Ominous.
Red Crow Bnll Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Oet from any
tracer. Adv.

He Do you think your father will
object to our being married?
She I'm afraid he will kick.

The man who makes a religion of
luck follows a mighty uncertain creed.

UOSTETTER'S:
STOMACH BITTERS

This would be a grand old world If
people could purchase experience on
trial, with the privilege of returning
Hanford's Balsam. It it not satisfactory.

Sold upon merit
Adv.

It Is (or Poor Appetite, Indigestion, Cramps, Diarrhoea,
Biliousness and Malaria.

If you are looking for trouble, call
If you would make a toll of a man,
on the marriage license clerk.
select a dull one.

table-spoonf- ul

finely-choppe-

beetroot

Beetroot a la Creme. Cut a cooked
d
pieces and let
beetroot In
it marinate In vinegar. Boll some
maccaronl In aalted water, and when
cooked drain and keep hot; atraln
the beetroot and put In a saucepan,
allowing to every two tablespoonfuls
one ounce of butter and a tablespoon-fu- l
of water.
Let all get thoroughly hot, and Just
before serving stir In three or four
tablespoonfuls of cream.
Beetroot and Apple Pudding. Cook
two ounces of lice In on pint of milk.
When soft (it
With sugar to taste.
will take about an hoar), let It cool,
and then spread over the bottom of a
glass dlih. Stew one pound of cooking applea with augar and a few
cloves and add a sliced beetroot. Mash
all well together and spread over the
rice. Make a nice custard, and when
Slightly cool pour over the apple and
rice. Serve when cold.
dice-shape-

Vinegar.
The expert salad mixer never puts
the oil and vinegar and other season-Ing- s
together, but adds them separately to the salad. If a aalad la perfectly
mixed, and the materials are In the
right condition no oil will be wasted
by being left on tha plata. But for
some sorts of service It Is most convenient to mix the "French dressing."
Tut the pepper and salt and perhaps a
bit of mustard and other seasoning
In a dish, add vinegar and then atlr
the oil, three times aa much as vinegar, In briskly so that the dressing
will bn thick and creamy. Qarllo
rubbed on to the dlah first helghtena
the flavor and la much favored by
the sophisticated.
Oil and

Oxford 8alad.
Small leaves of lettuce, three to
each guest. On each a slice of or
ange, cut not too thin. On each slice
of orange place a atrip of canned red
weet pepper. Over all pour a dressing made of the Juice from enda ot

oranges, a little ot the pepper liquor
and plenty of salt
Wholesome Sweat.
Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of gelatine in eight of cold water. To two
cupfula of granulated augar add eight
tableapoonfula of water and beat until sugar dissolves. Add gelatine alow-l- y
to alrup and let it stand until cool.
Add pinch of salt and flavor to taste.
Beat with an egg whip until stiff and
then with a spoon until soft enough to
settle into a sheet. Pour into buttered
tins dusted thickly with powdered
sugar and cool until It does not stick
to the fingers. Cut into squares and
roll each square in powdered sugar

Wonders.
Beat one egg, a little salt and
snough flour to make stiff. Roll out
very thin, cut with a biscuit cutter
and fry In hot fat one minute. Serve
with alrup, cream and Jelly, or a delicate pudding sauce.
8ewing Hint.
Try sewing paper on the back of
goods that you are to put tatted or
other insertions In; It will help to
keep the fabrlo even, and neither Insertion nor goods will stretch while
lowing or when launder.

The chaplain of one of our cruisers
had a knack of presenting small
Bibles, neatly tied in a parcel, to men
on the upper deck. That it contained
a Bible he carefully retrained from
mentioning, merely saying, "Here Is a
little book you'll like." He gave one
to Able Seaman Spikes. One day, a
week Inter, he approached Spikes aa
the latter was smoking on the upper
deck. "How .do you like the little
book, Spikes?" Spikes' mind flew to
In which the little parhie ditty-box- ,
cel, still intact, reposed. He slowly
removed his pipe. "Very Interesting,
air very." "Glad to hear that you

have atnrted reading it." said the parson. "Started, sir? Why, I've finished
It (Spikes had no Idea what the book
was); don't take roe long to read a
book, sir, especially a good book. But
there, sir, it ended like all the others-- got
married and lived happy ever
after."

What is Castor ia.- harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
.
other Narcotio substance. Its age is it3 guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it haa been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Eatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
are but Experiments that trifle with
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-gooand endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.'

fASTOMA is a

d"

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
getable Preparation forAs- -

At

siraiiaimgiKrMamlRcdula

fo5

ting uie sioraadis andliowds

Sit Down to Dinner.
Jhe Magicians' club, which is composed of all the most celebrated
on the English stage, recently held its first annual dinner,
followed by an entertainment, at the
Hotel Cecil In London. It was a marvelous evening. The dinner itself was
shrouded with maglo effects difficult
of discernment, but one got an Impression of new potatoes that turned into
forks, and ot waiters folding up the
thick soup and putting it neatly Into
their breast pockets.
After dinner wonder grew. After
speeches real Journalists conjured
with words, and then Mr. S. C. Maurice dazzled one with kaleidoscopic
a trio sang a quartette, the
Zomahs told the secrets of all the
watches and other concealed articles
in the room, and then Mr. Houdlnl
Mr. Houdml took a bag and took an
egg, and smiled, and the world seemed
a simple understandable place. When
Mr. Houdlnl had finished with the bag
and the egg, the solid ground had
faded beneath one's feet
Magicians

trick-make-

Fletcher.

II.

of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castorla la
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard It u an excellent medicine
for children."
Dr. Gustave A. Etsengraebcr, of St Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
your Castorla repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recony(
mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castorla in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S." A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Castorla in the case ot my own baby and And it pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent results from its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says; "I have used your Castorla in
cases of colic
and have found it tha best medicine of its kind
on the market"
Dr. R. E. Eskildaon, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castorla to be
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infanta and children t
have ever known and I recommend it"
Dr. L. It Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., Bays: Tour Castorla certainly,
has merit Is not its age, Its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and tha many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation J
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I hava
recommended your Castorla and shall always continue to do so, aa it baa
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. Slzer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I object to what are called
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put la
tbem, but I know the formula of your Castorla and advise its use."
Dr. Albert W. Kahl,
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Tie Kind You Hwe Always Bought

the tood
uaranteed under
Appropriate.
.
J. W
i
W
(In
colored
Light
the
Shining
First
Over
In
church) Ah don't believe in callln'
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
die heah society de Ladles' Auxiliary.
Dat's lmltatln' de white folks.
Second Shining Light Den wot
Fashion's 8lavea.
Madge If j a pity we couldn't see
will we call It?
Well,
de
Light
wot's
ourselves as others see us.
First Shining
r
ettra.
IOnto I do) efun
Marjorle If we did, my dear, the
mattah wld callln' It de "Colored Supbuttla HrOHITft (TUUUtM4 ta nrt a mm
Httfe fur inr mire, bun or cull.
plement?"
slit skirt wouldn't be so fashionable.
Iftju-boitlot
on
it of araegtm, hi run daajan or dlraot timm
Puck.
factum re, etpreu paid.
winruus
all form of aiatanpar,
t U iba but DiaraatlTaat
Automobiles may be as expensive as
8POUN MEDICAL CO
'
Certainly Not.
wives, but one can trade his old auto
Cbamlata and Bftotarlolog lata, Uoabam. Ind, U.S. A.
"Are you an optimist T"
in on a new one every two or three
"Far from it I'm a humorist"
JASPER 8IPE9 COMPANY
years.
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
Judge.
ymi fvl oct of bbt' 'rn bow" oot ib bum
If
pumuiu,
vrK from iidhit, bladibii, mirtoii
The man who poses as a social Hon
CBRORIO WIIIRIU, tTLTEM. tsU
lirrTIOIII, FILM,
For sprains make a thorough appli- writ for
FREE cvmn tot up mkdical oo on Opera Chair, and School Supplies)
among women may stack up like a yelc aatj wowMKn-d
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA
by
lb
ctttM
ffct4
cation of Hanford's Balaam, well
low cur among real men.

30

Use For

Years.

Catarrhal Fever
.

SSSS

in.

Adv.

The man who depends upon his pull
If you have a skeleton in your
to get him Into heaven had better becloset, that's the place for It
gin to practise shoveling coal.
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FURNITURE
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Writ Alturr, Uoz IU-AAiuita. Xaxat

Oklahoma City, No.

PRICS, SI.OO, ratalk

24-1- 14.

T

H

Reduced Prices On
uits and Coats
21 Suits some of them much higher in price all run in
one lot at $15.00. Reduced prices on all therestof thesuits
18 coats all of them higher in price put in this special lot

at $10.00. Reduced prices onfall the rest of the Goats
500 votes for every $1.00 on Coats and Suits.
on all the rest of the goods.

Double votes
Contest closes NOVEMBER 28th.

....Help Your Favorite Win The Pony....
77
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COUNTRY

SwsleitersS
Lone Prairie Items
Charlie Glen was on the sick

list last week.
Guy Peas came in from Kentucky (his week to spend some
time with his broth ar, C. E.
Peas. Guy once lived here and
of course every one that leaves
New Mexico is glad to get back.
Charles McCurry bas been real
poorly but is some better.
Rumor is that wedding bells
will soon ring in this neighborhood.
Mr. Helms returned t o his
claim this week after quite an
absence.
There was a tacky party at
Mr. Murphies Tuesday evening
and was enjoyed by the young
people.
Quite a lot of maize have not
been gathered yet in this part,
and some corn.
Mr. and Mrs. KenMy left
Wednesday for Oregon, after a
pleasant visit with their daughter and family, Mrs. Easton.

H

CO

Blacktower Budget
It must be that our western
people have raised good crop3
for they haul so much feed to
Clovis.

Our Sunday School is getting
along fine now, our Superintendent was1 with us again. Bad
luck doesn't keep W. H. from
attending Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Ltdbetter Sunday.

has

Mrs. D. V. Winn is on the
the good crops this year. New
Mexico must be better than the sick list this week.
old states.
Miss Mary Venice, of St Vrain
Several of the Sunday School left last week for her home in
children visited the Ledbetter Men tana.
children Sunday.
A. E. Smith and little grand
son," Athas Stacy, lei t last week
Havener Happenings
to visit relatives in the east.
The first month of school was
A selept crowd consisting of
completed with only one absent Mrs. Florence Coleman,
Miss
maik and no tardy marks at all. Pearl Memhard, Mr. Forrest
Amy Anderson ranked first in Warren and Mr. Saunders, all
the eighth grade and William of Clovis, spent the day, Sunday
Hankhouse ranked first in the at the Saunders ranch, out
Seventh grade,
north. The crowd was chapeMiss Minnie Dunlap visited roned by Mrs. Coleman, Miss
Miss Nellie Willis Wednesday Memhard was "maid o f all
work," ' Mr. Warren was chief
night.
It is reported that Mr. Pollard Chef and Mr. Saunders the
at St Vrain tried to commit sui- general host. For t h e time
thoughts o f war,
cide last week by taking strych- being, a
panics
and
"high cost of
the
nine.
living" were laid aside. "War
Miss Amy Anderson
visited in
the East;" Peace in the West
Miss Vallie Turner at St Vrai n
and 'Thank God for Wilson,"
Sunday,
Miss Turner accomall

Since F. C. Wetmore
moved to Clovis there is another
man on his farm.
Mrs. Mary Crook visited Mrs. panied
Miss Anderson home
S. J. Hobbs, Friday afternoon.
Sunday.
School i s progressing nicely
Jim Dunlap wan the guest of
now as new scholars keep com- Lee Willis Thursday night
ing in all the time.
Quite a large crowd attended
Tom Nofris, of near Tollar, is Sunday School Sunday.
visiting his brother Alvin Norris
The Havenerites certainly enof this place, a few days, and joy the nice weather.
expects to go on to Arkansas to
Ruth Stanford, who has been
make their future home.
attending school at Fertile ValIt seems like every body that ley, entered school at Havener
left N. M. is coming back since Monday.

Mr. White was a visitor to
Clovis last Sunday, spending the
day with friends.

Legansville Locals
(crowded outlast week)
J. T. Trapp has sold his
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SAFETY FIRST!

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
CO

ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

n

to A. L. Gurley & Co., of
Ciovis, and is delivering it at
Farwell this week.
The recent rain has damaged
a large amount of broom corn in
this neighborhood,
Since the fair weather the
broom corn balers and threshers
are humming.
J. W. Leagan took the returns
to Clovis from Legansville and
says this section went "Socialist."
Quite a number of our farmers
are moving their wheat t o
Hereford tl.is week.
were
eschewed,
the
J. T. Trapp. one of our best
battle cry for the day was simp- citizens,
went to Clovis Wednesly "A good time."
As
day. Mr. Trapp has a fine farm
shadows lengthened they "hied and knows how
to cultivate it.
themselves homeward" returning for a "pop cell" by the way
Sewing Wanted. Mrs. Bain
of the hospitable home of Prof. & Hadley, 104
S. Lane St. 3pd.
C. J. Shoup. The date for the
Deering and McCormick bindnext outing has not been given
ers and twine.
out.
Harry Birdsall has returned
home from a hunting trip in the
mountains near Alamagor Jo.

Secretary McAdoo calls attention to THREE BANKS in New Mexico who carry an excess of protection in Cash and Sight
Exchange. THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK is one of the three. We have always believed in safe and conservative methods which have occasioned the above protection for our customers.
DO YOUR BANKING WITH

!

broom-cor-

"BETTER THAN THE LAW REQUIRES"

J.

C. NELSON,

Cashier.
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